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Abstract. The perceived robustness of multi-agent systems is claimed
to be one of the great benets of distributed control, but centralised
control dominates in space applications. We propose the use of market-
based control to allocate tasks in a distributed satellite system. The use of
an articial currency allows us to take the capabilities, energy levels and
location of individual satellites, as well as signicant communication costs
into account. Simulation is used to compare this approach to centralised
allocation. We nd the market-based system is more ecient and more
robust to satellite failure, due to the adaptive allocation of tasks.
1 Introduction
The robustness and scalability of multi-agent systems are articles of faith in the
articial life community. Researchers observe that, in social insects, in human or-
ganisations and in markets, the behaviour of the whole is not critically dependent
on the functioning of any single component. In recent years these types of social
and biological networks have inspired a host of technological systems in which
robust, cooperative behaviour is achieved across a group of autonomous agents.
However, the view that distributed systems should be controlled from the centre
still dominates in other engineering elds. A notable example is the engineering
of spacecraft where the central control paradigm has been extremely successful.
This can be traced back to a history of monolithic spacecraft, incremental de-
velopment philosophies and high mission costs. In these systems, reliability is
usually achieved through redundancy, fault detection and error correction. The
centralised and distributed control approaches are rarely compared head to head,
because their respective applications are often completely dierent.
The idea of using multiple coordinated spacecraft to perform the function
of a single larger vehicle has recently been proposed[1]. Distributing functional-
ity between the component spacecraft allows larger structures to be constructed
in orbit, while also beneting from the commoditisation of spacecraft, rapid
deployment and mission exibility. The increased complexity requires that the
system handles component failure transparently, while also abstracting the man-
agement of components in the system. The control of such a system lies at the
intersection of the spacecraft engineering and multi-agent systems elds, with
neither approach assuredly superior. In this paper we investigate the suitability2
of a distributed multi-agent system solution by comparing its performance to a
centralised control implementation. Using a simplied task allocation model also
allows us to verify the widely assumed increased robustness oered by a multi-
agent system, which is one of the primary motivations for using this approach.
In [2] a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm is used to nd a trade-o
between signal delay and transmission power cost for communication in a multi-
satellite system. Power consumption is decreased by using multi-hop routing,
with the option of long distance transmissions to meet communication time
constraints. An articial potential eld is used in [3] to position spacecraft in
a lattice formation. By using a bottom-up approach it provides scalability and
robustness. Self-organisation is also used in the proposed in-orbit assembly of
large structures[4]. None of the above addresses the problem of task distribution
in a group of spacecraft.
From a computational point of view, a group of spacecraft can be seen as
a multi-robot system, where coordination in a hostile and noisy environment
is a challenge. Alternatively, the multi-satellite system can be abstracted as a
distributed computing network, where tasks need to be eciently allocated to
dierent nodes. Natural systems have provided useful metaphors for obtaining
desired emergent behaviours in multi-robot contexts; for example, aggregations
of robots through mimicking cockroaches[5], and divisions of labour[6] and for-
aging strategies [7] inspired by social insects. From the distributed computing
perspective marketplaces have been popular mechanisms for allocating tasks in
a distributed fashion. Typically, agents bid based on their suitability to perform
a task and an auctioneer selects the best agent based on the size of the bid. The
use of an articial currency allows agents to make adaptive local decisions in a
system where global information is incomplete and out of date. When viewed
from a system-level perspective, these market-driven systems display collective
social adaptive behaviour[8].
In [9] a market is used to allocate computing tasks in a heterogeneous net-
work. The system self-organises to distribute loads fairly, by mapping idle re-
sources into currency. The trade-o between sensing and data routing in wireless
sensor networks (WSNs), is managed using a market mechanism in [10]. Nodes
decide which role to full, based on the payment they receive. By maximising
their own revenue, the system performs close to optimal, dealing with changing
sensor numbers and extending network lifetime. [11] combines the market-based
allocation with robotics to eciently explore a unknown territory. Robots com-
pare their own cost of visiting a waypoint with trading it with a potentially
better-situated vehicle. This maximises information retrieved while minimizing
the system cost. Target allocation in unmanned miniature aerial vehicles (MAVs)
using a market is presented in [12]. A distributed auction scheme takes the kine-
matic and sensing constraints of MAVs account.
The above examples demonstrate the utility of market-based control (MBC)
in task allocation in distributed systems. The limited power and high communi-
cation costs in a distributed satellite mission are, however, not fully addressed.
While WSNs share these constraints, their computation and communication de-3
mands are quite dierent. We will use a distributed market-based control ap-
proach that encapsulates the energy of individual nodes, their capabilities and
their location in the network to achieve robust, adaptive allocation.
Although several multi-spacecraft missions have been proposed, no actual
implementations have been own yet. We therefore propose the following ref-
erence mission: A group of small, low-cost satellites, numbering in the tens to
hundreds are positioned in close proximity to each other in low earth orbit. Due
to power constraints, communication is limited to only take place between neigh-
bours, forming a network of autonomous, yet highly interdependent agents. The
agents are specialised, with dierent classes displaying dierent skills: some are
equipped to communicate with the ground station, while others carry remote
observation cameras.The dierent payloads can operate independently, or be
merged to provide synthesized data. For example, cameras can either be oper-
ated independently for low-resolution coverage of a wide area, or be combined to
provide high-resolution images of a particular area of interest. Ideally, the group
of satellites should be addressable as a single virtual spacecraft, with the detailed
management of individuals left to the system. This reference mission is used to
construct a simulation model that can be used to compare the robustness and
eciency of the centralised and distributed control methodologies directly.
2 Model
The desired multi-satellite system has no single point of failure and the goal is
to allocate tasks in a manner that maximises the total amount of work done. We
represent the system as a network of agents, with connections reecting reliable
wireless links between satellites. We currently have two types of agents: uplink
nodes that communicate with the ground station; and worker nodes that per-
form tasks. A batch of tasks is uploaded to the uplink nodes at regular intervals,
similar to a satellite having periodic contact with the ground station. Consid-
ered from the point of view of an uplink node, uploaded tasks are sequentially
allocated to worker nodes using a sealed-bid reverse auction.
The uplink node acts as auctioneer and announces the auction by ooding a
request describing the task through the system. If a node has enough energy and
the required infrastructure to complete a job, it places a bid. The request message
is repeated to its neighbours, who perform the same process. The value of the bid
(B) is dependent on the ratio of maximum (emax) to remaining energy (erem)
of the node, the size s of the task and a scaling factor  that reects the actual
energy cost of performing the type of task: B = semax
erem . Returning bids are
routed along the path of the original request message, with intermediate nodes
adding a constant percentage commission to the bid. The uplink node selects
the lowest bidder to assign the task to. The winning agent takes responsibility
for the task, decreases its remaining energy (erem) by the cost of performing
the task (s) and receives payment. All the nodes in the communication path
also receive their commission. As commission is multiplicative, it encourages the
local allocation of tasks, because distant nodes appear more expensive to the4
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Fig.1. Task allocation shifts to reect changes in the network. In (a) the dotted line
shows the area in which the majority of tasks sold by each auctioneer (shaded node) is
allocated to. The nodes intersected by the dotted line receives tasks from both auction-
eers. If a node fails, we lose its capacity to complete jobs and its routing functionality.
The relative distances (measured in number of hops between nodes) and loading of
nodes will change, resulting in a new distribution of labour in the network (b).
auctioneer. This bidding mechanism results in inexpensive bids from nodes that
are under-utilised (large erem), while nodes that receive more allocations (lower
erem) will increase their bids, making them less likely to be allocated a task.
Agents do not try to win tasks by underbidding others | the quoted price is
an honest reection of the internal state of the node. Communication uses a
signicant portion of the total energy budget, in contrast to many multi-robot
systems where it can safely be treated as negligible when compared to other
energy uses. On every transmission erem is decreased by a value corresponding
to the packet size. The commission parameter is responsible for minimising this
communication expenditure.
When this process is executed concurrently across the network, the balance
between the distributive eect of energy dependent bids and the localising eect
of commission results in an allocation policy that is sensitive to levels of utilisa-
tion and changes in topology. Note that any node can act as an auctioneer, but
for the simplied task structure above only uplink nodes allocate tasks.
Node failure is implemented as a uniformly distributed probability of failure
per node per time step. Failed nodes cannot perform any work and have no
communication links, thereby altering the network topology, as shown in Fig. 1.
This model has only one type of task and a relatively simple allocation prob-
lem. Although it is a simplied scenario, we believe it still captures enough of
the dynamics of the system to allow a fair evalution of control approaches. The
design does, however, allow for future expansion: multiple task types can be used
and recursive auctions can take place, which means any node can subcontract
another node to perform part of a task. While the bid value is currently largely
determined by the remaining energy in a node, it can easily be extended to
include other system resources, such as bandwidth or memory.
Note the similarities between this abstraction and networked computing sys-
tems, where the best node for a task is determined by available CPU cycles,
memory and disk space[9]. It also applies to wireless sensor networks, where
node utility is dependent on remaining energy.5
3 Results
The market-based control allocation scheme is used in a network with 100 nodes
arranged in a 10 by 10 square lattice formation. Nine of the nodes act as uplink
nodes; the remaining 91 are worker nodes. The duration of a day is 100 time
steps. Our focus is on task allocation, so we assume formation ight is managed
by a system similar to that presented in [3]. Tasks are introduced to the system
at a constant rate (9 tasks per day), while nodes have failure probability of 0.001
per day per node. Approximately half the nodes usually fail after 800 days. The
energy costs of tasks are generated from a Weibull distribution with shape k = 2
and scale  = 2. The recharging of batteries from solar panels is implemented
by increasing nodes' energy by 0.15 units per day, up to a maximum of 10 units
per node. Transmission cost is set to 0.001 units per packet for negotiation and
0.1 units for allocation packets. As we currently only have a single task type, 
is set to 1 for all nodes. Commission is set at 20%.
We compare our system to three other idealised control strategies to quantify
its performance and robustness. Note that the following systems are unrealisable
in a real world, but they do provide useful measures for comparison.
The ideal case represents the best possible performance. This assumes the
controller has perfect knowledge of the network and can communicate cost-free
with any node, without being constrained by network topology. Allocation is
treated as a bin packing problem: for every task, the controller nds the worker
node with the most remaining energy and assigns the task to it. The controller
is considered immune against failure.
In the centralised approach, we have an intelligent mother ship that controls
a network of simpler worker spacecraft. The level of realism is increased by
reintroducing the network topology and transmission cost. The single controller
node is positioned in the centre of the same lattice used by the distributed
controller. The remaining 99 nodes are workers, as opposed to 91 workers for
the MBC case. The controller has perfect information about the energy levels of
nodes in the network, as well as the topology of the network | we ignore the
cost of maintaining this information. Tasks are again assigned as in the ideal
case, with the additional constraint that to allocate a job to a node, a valid path
must exist between the central controller and the selected worker node. A path
is valid if all nodes along it are active and have enough energy for transmission.
As the controller node in the centralised approach is a single point of failure,
we assume that in a real mission scenario, it would incorporate redundancy to
decrease its vulnerability. We therefore model this node as being immune to
failure in the centralised with immunity (CI) case. All other variables are the
same as used in the centralised approach.
3.1 Performance
The system was allowed to settle into steady state behaviour, before enabling
the failure of nodes. The number of tasks successfully assigned over a period of6




































































Fig.2. Performance and robustness of dierent allocation strategies. In (a), network
performance is measured by the total number of tasks allocated, normalised with re-
spect to the steady-state performance of the ideal system. The amount of work stays
constant, while nodes fail with a uniform probability. The ideal case, marked with
triangles, provides an upper bound on the performance because it does not take com-
munication cost or network topology into account. The market-based control allocation
scheme (diamonds) deteriorates faster than the ideal case, but performs more eciently
than the centralised approaches (circles and squares). Robustness is dened as the abil-
ity to maintain performance despite satellite failures. In (b), the performance data is
normalised with respect to the steady-state performance of the respective allocation
strategies. The ideal case (triangles) shows the theoretical maximum obtainable, if
topology and transmission cost have no inuence. Market-based allocation (diamonds)
shows a more gradual deterioration than either of the centralised approaches. The vul-
nerability of the network due to failure of the controller node is clearly visible when
comparing centralised case (squares) to centralised with a controller that is immune to
failure (circles). The solid horizontal line indicates 50% of the initial throughput.7
100 days was measured and normalised with respect to the steady-state perfor-
mance of the ideal allocator. This was repeated 100 times to obtain an average
behaviour; the resulting performance is shown in Fig. 2(a).
The ideal system can be seen to form an upper bound on the allocation suc-
cess. It slowly deteriorates over time as the number of failed nodes increases and
the system's capacity to complete jobs decreases. The MBC approach displays
lower initial performance: due to the energy cost of communication it accom-
modates only 76.9% of the tasks the ideal case does. Steady-state performance
drops to 68.9% for both centralised control schemes, because of the larger por-
tion of the energy budget spent on communication (the average path length when
allocation tasks is greater than with MBC). Progressive node failure decreases
the total capacity of the network: allocation paths becomes longer and use more
energy, and the network is fragmented when all routes to functioning nodes are
cut. This is reected in the steep slope of the centralised, CI and MBC data.
The sensitivity of the network to failure of the central controller is signicant,
as can be seen when comparing the centralised approach to CI.
Additional experiments conrmed that the behaviour of the system is ro-
bust to variations in parameter values. The qualitative observations still hold,
although some quantitive changes occur. For smaller networks, the centralised
and MBC results converge. If the ratio of transmission cost to task size changes,
the performance will increase (for smaller packets) or decrease (for larger pack-
ets) accordingly.
3.2 Robustness
We dene robustness as the ability of the system to maintain steady-state per-
formance despite satellite failures. To compare the robustness of the dierent
systems, the results from Sect. 3.1 are normalised with regards to their respec-
tive steady-state values (Fig. 2(b)).
The ideal case again provides an upper bound. The centralised case deterio-
rates rapidly, largely due to the whole network collapsing if the controller node
fails. While the CI approach performs better, it is still subject to network frag-
mentation. The MBC approach is more robust than both centralised systems.
To express these results in terms of mission reliability, we dene a mission as
operational while it delivers more than 50% of its initial throughput. The cen-
tralised system reaches this limit at 360 days, the immune-centralised at 525
days and the MBC approach at 605, making it the most reliable of the three. In
spite of having having fewer worker nodes, the performance of the MBC system
is superior. This is not only related to eciency, but also to robustness. In par-
ticular, this is a result of having multiple uplink nodes which are able to adapt
their allocation to changes in the network topology and node utilisation.
4 Discussion
We have shown that a market-based task allocation system completes more jobs
and is more robust than a centralised approach, irrespective of whether the8
central controller is subject to failure. The improved performance is a result
of lower system-level communication costs when assigning jobs and improved
robustness, due to the distributed and adaptive nature of the control system.
These results are promising for distributed space applications. Launch mass will
always be the dominant factor in total mission cost and, assuming a given launch
mass and spacecraft of equal size, our results show that more work can be done
more robustly using an MBC approach.
The results are also applicable to robustly controlling systems with simi-
lar constraints, such as WSNs and distributed computing systems, by using
emergent behaviour. The work presented here is the rst step towards a task-
allocation mechanism for a distributed satellite system. Future work will look
at composite tasks, requiring cooperation; adding temporal constraints to tasks;
optimising the energy cost of transmissions to match communication distances;
optimal composition of the satellite types in the group; and enhanced physics to
provide more realism.
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